Backyard Walking/Biking

Seeley Lake Historical Museum and Visitor Center

Recreation Opportunity Guide
Backyard Walking/Biking Areas
These are marked routes easily accessed, informal areas to walk or bicycle ride near
Seeley Lake. Terrain is mostly level or very gentle slopes.

Seeley Swan High School
A 1 mile loop around the perimeter of the high school property following the creek bank
on the west side and the bottom of the steep slope on the east side. Follow the old road
north through the National Forest land to the State DNRC land for an extended loop
through the open forest area. Or cross the Cottonwood Lakes road and walk farther north
forever through the wildlands on miles and miles of forest roads and trails.

Riverpoint
From the Riverpoint day use area, cross the Boy Scout Road. Trail route is
marked with gray plastic diamonds on the trees. Route is along the Clearwater
River, then southerly toward Lars Kramen Lane, looping back to the Riverpoint
area. Restricted to nonmotorized means, except snowmomobiles.

Backside Trail
From the business area, south on Hiway 83 to the Boy Scout Road. Trail route heads
northwesterly and is marked with gray plastic diamonds on the trees. The route generally
parallels the Boy Scout Road. Pass by “Gus” the world champion western larch tree,
cross the ‘Dismal Swamp’ and follow the old powerline corridor north, eventually
angling back to the Boy Scout Road (about five miles).

Girard Larch Grove
From Hiway 83 on Boy Scout Road to the small parking area just beyond Camp
Paxson. Trail route heads northwesterly and is marked with gray plastic diamonds
on the trees. After about 100 yards, deviate from the marked route and turn left on
the old road. Follow the road clearing westerly to the private land, then loop back
north and east following the tree line back to “Gus” the world champion western
larch tree. Follow the marked route back southerly to the parking area.

Warming Hut Road
Start at the top of the hill where Cedar and Tamrack Lanes come to a corner. Follow on
or along the snowmobile trail towards the warming hut. Open to ATVs and snowmobiles.

Sullivan Community Park (Community Hall)
From the overflow parking lot across Seely Lane from the back of the Community Hall,
head north (left side of the parking lot) on the trail. Use is restrictcted to nonmotorized
means. Trail connects to the Seeley Creek trail network for several loop routes..
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